18 Police (Duties anA Powers of Magistrates}. [1827 : Bom. Reg. XII.
 21.	Rep. Act Xrilofl8fi2.
 22.	Hep. Act VIII of 1S6T.
23 to 26. Rep. Act IFIIofl862.
27. First. — [Imprisonment in defartlt of recognizance or stfenritf.']   Sep.
Act S.TI1 nf 1862.
\
Powers in	Second. — But the * [District Magistrate]  is not precluded* from adopt-
precautionary ^n? precautionary measures o£ a more lenient nature, in the case oF a person
measures. who may be unable to furnish satisfactory recognizance or security for Us
attendance; such as, provided the * [District Magistrate] considers them
sufficient for the purpose, allowing the party to remain under the inspection
of gome trustworthy person possessing influence over his conduct, or at some
place of public resort, under charge of persons in usual attendance there ; and
similar measures may^ under similar circumstances, be adopted to secure the
good conduct of a suspected person ; in which case additional restrictions may
be made, as suggested by the party's habits, and the evil apprehended, nuch as
prohibiting his leaving his residence, or certain limits, at particular times, or
providing himself with a horse or arms, or any other restrictions which will
not unreasonably affect his personal liberty, or deprive him of the means oJ:
procuring a livelihood ; all which restrictions shall be notified to the party in
writing, a copy thereof, with his signature, in token of assent, being Kept by
the * [District Magistrate,] and any breach thereof shall bo punishable by
3 [simple] imprisonment 3 * * * for a period not exceeding six months
which penalty also shall be inserted in the instrument.
28 to 36. Xq>. Act XFIIoflSBS and Bom. Ad Til of 18G7.
Villages	37. First. — When robbery has been committed within the boundary of a
to case°of     v^Se* or *k° Perpetrators of a robbery have been satisfactorily traced there-
rebbery        to, and neglect or connivance be charged against the inhabitants or the police-
witlrn their sstablishment, with regard to prevention, detection or apprehension, it shall bo
bounds.        competent to the 4 [District or Sub-Divisional Magistrate]  to investigate
the matter as a criminal offence, and, if the fact bo well substantiated, to
exact a fine not exceeding the value of the property lost, the whole or part of
1 u District Magistrate * was substitute^ for *' Magistrate " by the Bombay General
Clause Act, 18% (Bom. Act 3 of 188(5), Schedule B. This Schedule is printed «s an Appen-
dix to the Bombay General Clauses Act, 1904 (Bom* Act 1 of 1901), Vol. IV of this Cod<s
f '* Simple " was substituted Cor ° ordinary " by \M>
* t he words " without hard labour " were repealed by Hid.
4 * District or Sub-Divisional Magistrate " wa« subatitu! ed for " Magistrate * by <W<f*

